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REBELS HOLD HALE

IN DIPLOMACY NET

"Simple Interview" Is
Now Real Problem.

GARRANZA EXPECTS ACTION

Success at Juarez Encourages
Constitutional Forces.

OUTCOME NOT PREDICTED

.Lifting of Arms Embargo Not So
Important as Once Supposed, IS

View of Leaders Minister
v Escudero Issues Statement.

NOG ALES, Sonora, Nov. 17. Some
obstacles developed since the fall of
Juarez created tonight a feeling of un-
certainty and discouragement as to the
outcome of the diplomatic exchange
between the United States and the Mex-
ican Constitutionalists.

President Wilson's envoy, William
Bayard Hale, had another conference
Tv 1th Francisco Escudero, Carranza's
Minister of Foreign Relations, but at
Its conclusion It was apparent that a
situation had arisen which would tax
the diplomacy of both sides.

Success Encourages Rebels.
Jt was evident that the fall of Juarez

and other rebel successes in the interior
had encouraged Carranza's leaders to
such an extent that they believed the
lifting of the embargo on the Importa-
tion of arms was not as necessary as
previously It had seemed.

On the, other hand It appeared that
the original expectation of the lnsur
gents that the ban on the transfer of
war munitions across the line would be
lifted had been met with moro definite
requirements from the "Washington
Government.

The parley between Hale and Car-- r
nza and the latter's representatives

: ached a crucial stage last night. After
the meeting with Hale tonight Escu- -

to said he expected tho negotiations
to end vithln 24 hours, but would ven-
ture no prediction as to the outcome.
Ho added, however,, that there, would
be another meeting, perhaps the 'final
one, tomorrow.

Compliments Are Exchanged.
"Mr. Hale Is .a man of rare culture

and sincerity," was the extent of his
further remarks.

Hale said Escudero was a diplomat
of rare ability and declaring be was
weary, retired to the American Con-
sulate.

Since last night communications to
Hale from Washington have been espe-
cially lengthy. It required the entire
Ftaff of the Consulate, assisted by Hale,
to translate them today from the code.

In contrast to former conferences
where Hale met Carranza and his staff
In the Customs-hous- e In full view of
the populace, peering through open
windows, today, a meeting was attended
with the strictest privacy. Hale and
Escudero met as yesterday, at the home
of Ygnaclo Bonillas, another member
of the revolutionary cabinet, who acted
as translator.

Rwonitmcl Ion Work Calls.
Eecudero In a further statement to-

night said he based his belief of a re-
sult within 21 hours upon the outcome
of the conference yesterday in which
he said Hale "had received impres-
sions" regarding what the Constitu-
tionalists believed necessary to the sal-
vation of their country. Another rea-
son, he said, was the eagernes of the
Constitutionalists to contli. their
self-s- et task.

"We. wish to complete these negotia-
tions soon, as we are eager to enter
Into the work of the reconstruction of
Mexico. To lift tho embargo on arms
would be a very desirable thing, but
It Is not necessary to the success of the
revolution. It Is possible that the em-
bargo will be raised but It is not neces-
sary to."

This statement of Escudero that the
lifting of the embargo on arms the
only thing Carranza asked for In reiter-
ated statements last week was taken
as an indication that the negotiations
begun last week by Hale as a simple
proposition had developed into a com-
plicated problem of diplomacy.

KEBEIi EXECUTION'S COXTIXUK

Villa's Forces at Juarez Admit That
1 1 Have Been Put to Death.

EL PASO. Texas, Nov. 17. Eleven
men are known to have been executed
In Juarez since Francisco "Pancho'
Villa and his rebel forces captured the
city Saturday morning. The rebel of.
flcials admit the execution of that
number. Americans who have fre-
quented the city since Its capture claim
thst S3 have been executed.

The bodies of most of the victims
ere still unburied.

The known victims of the rebel ex
ccutioners so far are:

Colonel Enrique Portillo.
Colonel Augustln Cortlnas.
Captain Jose Torres.
Captain R. Benavides.
Captain Rica'rdo Confreres.
Civilian, unknown, said to be aide to

Gulllermo Porras, personal representa
tive of General Huerta for the state of
Chihuahua.

Jose Cordova, recent chief of Secret
Service for Huerta ln Juarez. .

lieutenant Pablo Rlesse.
Federal soldier, who tried to escape

Concluded oa Psge 4.X,

BROUGHER MAY GO

TO GOTHAM PULPIT

FRIENDS OF PASTOR FEAR HE
WILL DESERT WEST.

Negotiations "With' Famous Calvary
Baptist Church at Salary of $10,-00- 0

Rumored In Los Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 17. (Special.)
Friends of Dr. J. Whitcomb Brougher,
formerly of Portland and now pastor
of the Temple Baptist Church, were in
a flutter today over the report that his
departure today for New York will re-

sult in his being called to the pulpit
of the famous Calvary Baptist Church
in New York City, for many years oc-

cupied by Dr. Robert Stewart ur.

Dr. Brougher would make no com-

ment on tho report yesterday more
than to say that he did not believe he
would leave bis Los Angeles congrega-
tion, admitting, however, thai, next
Sunday, by special invitation, he would
preach in Dr: McArthur'a church in
New York.

Friends of Dr. Brougher confirm the
report that he has received several com-

munications from the Calvary trustees
in New York concerning his possible
acceptance of that pastorate, although
no definite offer was extended. The
pastorate pays $10,000 a year.

Dr. Broughter will attend the meet-
ing of the American Baptist Publishing
Society, of which he is president. In
Philadelphia, November 29.

POSTAL CHANGE IS ISSUE
Investigation Is Asked of Appoint-

ment of Republican.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Nov. 17. Representative Bryan,
of Washington, today introduced a
resolution calling on the Postmaster-Gener- al

to explain his grounds for re-
moving the postmaster at Port Orchard,
Wash.

Miss Ethel Johnson was postmistress
and recently married. Immediately she
lost her job, the department contend-
ing that the marriage automatically
cancelled her commission. Mr. Bryan
disputes this, but he is doubly incensed
because the department appointed W.
Ei Pilcher, a standpat Republican.

WIFE OF COACH HEIRESS
Widow of Pastor Receives $380,0 00

From First Husband's Estate.

NEW YORK. Nov. 17. Mrs. Percy C.
Haughton, wife of the football coach
of Harvard University, receives 1380,-00- 0

from the estate of her first hus-
band, the late Rev. Dr. Richard L.
Howell, according to a transfer tax re-
port filed here today. Dr. Howell, who
was known as one of the wealthiest
clergymen in America, died February 1,
1910.

Mrs. Haughton was Mis3 Gwendolyn
Whistler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Delano Whistler, of Baltimore,
Md. Mr. and Mrs. Haughton were mar.
ried in 1911. .

CITY MAY MUZZLE TOOTS

Chicago Locomotives to Try Auto
Sirens for Bells and Whistles.

CHICAGO, Nov. 17. Automobile
sirens may be used on Illinois Central
Railroad locomotives in Chicago, it was
announced today at a hearing of the
Aldermanlc anti-nois- e committee. W.
L. Park, vice-preside- nt of the railroad,
said that a siren had been ordered and
would be tested. If it proved success
ful, bells and whistles would be used
no longer.

A letter from Governor Johnson, of
California, saying he had passed "many
sleepless nights' in Chicago because of
the noise of lakefront railroads, was
read at the hearing.

"MOVIES" REPLACE OPERA
Old Tivoll, Where Tetrazzini First

Won Fame, Quits Music.
san francisco; not. 17. san

Francisco's Tivoll Theater almost as
Indelibly associated with the city since
18 1 6 as the Bay and. the Golden Gate
soon will be no more aa the home ofopera and real music. On December 1
the Tivoll will open as a moving pic
ture house, following a financially un
successful six weeks' season of grand
opera.

xne nrst Tivoli was opened at
Stockton and Sutter streets in 1876
and there Tetrazzini first attracted at
tention. . The Tivoll cost $350,000.

LANE ASKS CHANNEL WORK
Oregon Senator Calls for Opening of

Upper Columbia and Snake.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Nov. 17. Senator Lane today
introduced a resolution calling on tha
Army engineers to submit to Congress
plans and estimates for opening the
Columbia and Snake Rivers to contlnu
ous navigation1 from Celllo to Rlparla.

Senator Lane says the project Is en
tirely feasible and If the channels are
cleared out there Is an abundance of
water to enable any vessels that can
pass through Celllo Canal reaching
Rlparia.

INDIAN ROBE IS FOR JESSIE
Pendleton Commercial Sends Gift

to President's Daughter.
PENDLETON. OrTNov. 17. A beau

tlful Pendleton Indian blanket bath
robe was expressed to Miss Jessie
Wilson today as a bridal gift by the
Pendleton Commercial Association.

The wedding present is entirely
home product, having been manufac
tured by the Pendleton Woolen Mills
from Umatilla County wool.

1500 INDIANS HOLD

MARSHAL AT BAY

Navajos Rally to Ren

egades' Defense.

CALL FOR TROOPS SENT IN

Medicine Men Command Tribe
Fortified on Mountain.

PLANS - MADE FOR SIEGE

Prisoners Arrested for Assault,
Bigamy and Horse Stealing Es-

cape and Stir Chief Black
Horse to Rebellion.

SANTA FE," N. M., Nov. 17. Fifteen
hundred Navajo Indians rallied In de
fense of eight renegades and are re
ported in armed encampment on Beau-
tiful Mountain, 35 miles southwest of
the Shlprock Agency, defying United
States Marshal Hudspeth to take pris-
oner the renegades who are wanted on
Federal warrants charging horse steal-
ing, assault and bigamy.

Two troops of cavalry have been
asked for by the Marshal and the re-
quest has been referred by the War
Department to Major-Gener- al Carter,
In command of the border partol.

It is feared that before the cavalry
arrives the renegades will be joined
by many more at the command of the
medicine men and of the plural wife
men who are reported to be stirring the
Navajos to rebellion.

The Indians are fortifying on a high
table mountain, the summit of which Is
approachable by only one tortuous
road.

Agept W. T. Shelton is at the agency
awaiting the arrival of the troops. No
.word was received tonight that they
had started.

Marshal Hudspeth, after surveying
the position of the Indians, returned
here tonight with three of the original
11 renegades he was sent from her
10 days ago to arrest. The eight others
escaped and rallied their tribesmen to
their defense, before the Marshal
reached the agency.

The request for troops. was made to
day after a conference at the agency
between Indian agents Shelton, Par
quet and Major J. T. McLaughlin, after
the Navajos had t sent word that the
renegades would not be given up and
that they would not only resist arrest,
but that if attacked they would resist.
burn the agency and kill those in
charge.

At the suggestion of Major Mc
Laughlin cavalry was asked because
of the moral effect which the Sherif f s
posse could not produce.

An Investigation during the day by
the marshal and the Indian agents
showed that the Indians surrounding
the renegade leaders had rounded up
their cattle and sheep, harvested their
corn and otherwise made ready for a
siege.

The Indians are led by Chief Black
Horse and 150 young bucks.
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INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature, B3

degreas; minimum, 40 degrees.
TODAY'S Rain; southerly winds.

Foreign.
Mexican rebel leader draws Wilson's envoy

Into diplomacy net. Page 1.
National.

Washington officials are calm aa Huerta
squirms under gradual pressure of pow-
ers. Page 8.

"Jim Crow" plans at National capttol are
revealed. Page 2.

Fight to oust Utiles as Republican National
chairman is on. Page 3.

Weather Bureau denies that Qreat Lake
storm was not forecast sufficiently In ad
vance. Page .4.

National Conservation Congress opens today.
Page is.

Currency bill draft wilt be ready Thurs
day. Page 6.

Domestic.
Strike on Southern Pacific Sunset lines

called off. Page 8.
Several thousand workers In textile mills of

Lawrence out of work because of fire-
men's strike. Page 3.

Drug clerk held In cellar tragedy mystery.
Page 5.

Dr. Brougher may be called to New York
puipit. fags i.

Sun cult trial Is delayed. Page 3.
of Interior of Philippine Isl-

ands assails Wilson's policy as dream."
Page x.

Sport.
Second Aggle-"U- " game proposed. Page s.
MeCredle falls to sign Grover Land. Page 9.
"Bill" - Rogers and companions bag deer.

bear and jackpots. Page 8.
Giants shut out White Sox in Medford rata.

Page S.
Touring majors to feast with Portland fans.Page 3.

Pacific Northwest.
Fear is felt for safety of Stefansson Arctic

exploration party. Page 1.
Apple show at Spokane opens and King

f lp VI take tnrone. Faga S.
Official count of referendum completed.

Page 7.
Labor federation urges Congressional Investi-

gation of Michigan strike. Page 8.
Oregon City "drys" have plan to tar sa-

loons despite possible court ruling. Page
18.

Street troubles puzzle Seaside. Page 18.
Gun and ammunition experts testify In Pen- -

aer murder trial, raga 18.
Commercial ' and Marine.

Hop buying for November shipment raises
prices, page 1.

Cattle and lambs higher at North Portland.
I'age 18.

Chicago wheat weakened by favorable news
from Argentina. Page 18.

Wall street stock speculation unimportant.
rasa lw.

Messina chartered to carry wheat to Ori
ental ports, page 14.

Portland and Vicinity.
Apple feast is' ready for continent today.

Page L
Northern Pacific officials here on tour or

inspection. . Page' 13.
Society bconrs Miss Fields at Fleldner home.

Page 12.
City budget passed by Commission withslight change. Page 13.
Musical and dancing groups contest for

honors In "J&ppyland" production.
. Page 12.

Advisory budget committee fixes .7 millas county road levy. Page 14.
Contributor of $250 to blind hides Identity.

. Page 18.
Weather report, data and forecast. - Page 15.

SCHOOL DANCE BARS DOWN

Washington Attorney-C-ener- al Says
Recreation Is Legal.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Nov. 17. (Special.)
After nearly 12 years, during which

dancing, in public school buildings has
been forbidden rigidly, Attorney-Gener- al

Tanner, In an official opinion ren-
dered today, throws the bars down to
devotees of the tango, as well as the
more conservative forms of the terpsl-chorea- n

art.
Dancing is a form of recreation, the

Attorney-Gener- al holds, and since the
"social center" law of 1913 throws the
schools open at night for study, im-
provement and recreation, it follows,
he says, that school dancing Is strictly
legal. No dancing has been allowed
since Attorney-Gener- al Stratto'n handed
down an adverse opinion on the sub-
ject January 2, 1902.

EVERYBODY EATS APPLES TODAY.
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PHILIPPINE POLICY

HELD TOO POLITICAL

Resigned Official Sees
Wilson's Mistakes.

HARRISON'S TATICS DECRIED

Ex-Secret- of Interior of

Islands Is in America.

GRAVE FEAR EXPRESSED

Plan of . Placing, at Once, Balance
of Power With Natives Will

Work Irreparable Damage,
Says Dean Worcester.

MISTAKE MADE, IS CHARGE. .

It was a great mistake to promise
the Filipinos that the commission
should be dominated by a majority
of the natives. . As long as the com-

mission has existed the Americans
have been In the majority and un-

der this condition has stood between
any foolhardy legislation on the part
of the Assembly. Under tho new
order as Introduced by Governor
Harrison, demonstrations may, be
made by the natives at any time.
The promise of President Wilson to
grant the Philippines independence
is a dream. Tha natives cannot gov-

ern themselves. Trouble would re-

sult Immediately and there would be
Intervention by other nations at
least by one other. The Philippines
would quickly get a dose of the same
medicine administered" Corea. Ex-

cerpt From Interview With Dean C.
Worcester, of Interior
of "Philippine Islands.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 17. (Sp
clal.) Dean C. Worcester, for 13 yea:
Secretary of the Interior of the Phil
ipplne Islands, arrived today on the Pa-

cific Mail liner Manchuria, He re
signed his post September 15, but his
successor has not yet been appointed.
Worcester's arrival has been awaited
with much interest, as he is the first
prominent Philippine official to reach
here since the accession of the new
Governor-Genera- l, Burton G. Harrison,
and the introduction of President Wil-
son's policy that the Filipino is to be
preferred to the American as an of
ficial.

San Francisco is full of
officials, who are bitter over the Presi
dent's policy of independence for the
natives, who are absolutely unfit for

Worcester is a man
who had large influence in civilizing
some of the most savage tribes in the
Philippines. He commanded their re
spect and confidence.

Slavery Cbsrges Taken Up.
His latest work was to try to Induce

the Philippine administration to take
up his charges of actual slavery in the
islands, but all action was delayed un

(Concluded on Page 8.)
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FEAR IS FELT FOR
STEFANSSON PARTY

WHALERS SAY LITTLE HOPE OF
EXPLORERS BEING FOUNT.

Heavy Weather Encountered by Ves-

sel Early in October and Search
Avails Nothing.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 17. (Spe
cial.) Fear is felt for Vilhjalmur Stef-
ansson, the famous Arctic explorer and
discoverer of the "white Eskimo," who
was aboard the steamship Karluk when
that vessel was last sighted off Flaxman
Island on August 14, and for his vessel
and all of her people.

Nothing has been seen or heard of
the Karluk since that date, despite the
fact that extensive search has been
made for her. Whalers say there is
little hope of her ever being discov-
ered, as she is known to have encoun
tered the heavy weather which pre
vailed off the Alaskan coast early In
October.

This is the opinion of members of
the Canadian Arctic exploration party
at Collision Point, according to a dls
patch received from Fairbanks to-da-

Stefansson left Victoria last Summer
with an expedition outfitted by the
Canadian government to make explora
tions and scientific researches along
the Northern coast of the American
continent.

F0XHALL KEENE IN COURT

Polo Player as 'Maxinillian Agassis
Pays $25 for Speeding.

NEW YORK. Nov. 17. (Speclal.)-'Ca- ll

Maxinillian Agassiz to the bar,
said Magistrate Murphy in the West
Side Court today.

There was a stir in the courtroom.
Some of the spectators who recalled the
famous Harvard scientist, dead these
many years, wondered If they were
about to see any relation. A man who
looked very much alive came forward.

"Maxmillian, you are charged with
driving a motor car at high speed in
violation of the city ordinance on Sat
urday," said the court, and then, look-
ing at the prisoner for the first time.
continued: "Maxmillian, why, how do
you do, Mr. Keeue?"

"Good afternoon, your honor," smiled
Foxhall Keene, and the spectators
laughed. As -- Keene, who. had been
speeding on Broadway Saturday on his
way to the - Yale-Princet- football
game, paid a $25 fine, the court said,
"Good afternoon. Maxmillian; call
again."

INCURABLE CURED BY FALL

Drop Prom Tree Throws Kneecap
in Place, Stops Six-Ye- ar Limp.

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal Nov. 17.
Although an injury to his knee was
pronounced Incurable by 20 surgeons.
J. F. McKinney, Deputy County Re-
corder, cured It by falling out of a
tree.

McKinney suftered the fall a week
ago and was taken to a hospital. He
left that institution today, able to
walk naturally for the first time since
both legs were broken In a. train wreck
at Colton, Cal., six years ago.

The surgeons who told McKinney,
who formerly was a locomotive fire
man, that he would be a cripple for
life, overlooked the fact that his knee
cap was merely dislocated.

KAISER FROWNS ON TANGO

Uniformed' Subjects Ordered Not to
Dance Zt and Actress Warned.

BERLiis, Nov. 17. Emperor William
has forbidden officers of the German
army and navy, while in uniform, to
dance the tango, the one-ste- p and the
two-ste- p, according to the newspaper,
the Salem,

His majesty has Instructed the offi-
cers to avoid visiting families where
these dances are favored.

An actress of the Royal Theater in
Berlin was adviBed today by Count
Georg Von Huelsen Haezeler, the Im-
perial Director of Theaters, not to par-
ticipate in a tango tournament.

AGED MAN'S HIKE USELESS

Medford Pioneer Tramps 14 Miles
In Storm to See "Matty" Pitch.

MEDFORD, Or., Nov. 17. (Special.)
J. D. Killgore, an aged pioneer of

Jackson County, walked 14 miles from
Evans Creek to Medford In a drench-
ing rain today tc seo Christy Mathew-so- n

pitch In the game here between
the New York Giants and Chicago
White Sox. .

Mr. Killgore did not learn until he
reached Medford that "Matty" left the
tourists In California. The pioneer
said he arose at 3 A. M. and waded
across two swollen creeks to reach
Medfcrd in time for the game.

CANADA BUYS IRISH CORN

Montreal Imports Grain Cheaper
Prom Belfast ThanChicago.

MONTREAL, Nov. 17. A cargo of
corn grown In Ireland was brought
into port today by the steamer Ben
Gorehead from Belfast. The Importa-
tion of corn has been made necessary
by the shortage of the American crop
due to the last drought in the Middle
West.

It has been found cheaper to Import
corn from Ireland than to bring it to
Montreal from Chicago.

s

Kins Receives Bryce.
LONDON, Nov. 17. Barnes Bryce, for-

mer British ambassador to the United
States, was received In audience to-
night by the King. The relinquish-
ment by Mr. Bryce of his post at Wash-
ington was discussed.

GOf ll E T FEASTS

APPLES T ODAY

Oregon Fruit on Menus
in Many Cities.

RAILWAYS JOIN CELEBRATION

Observing Day First Duty in

Portland and State.

VARIOUS PLANS OUTLINED

Clubs, Hotels and Restaurants Vie
Witli One Another In Arranging

to Do Honor to Industry
of the Northwest.

APPLES GIVEN AWAY TODAY.
Two and a half tons of big, red

Oregon apples are to ba given away
lu tha streets today in honor of
apple day. A big apple, which Is
to bo taken about town on an auto
truck until not an eatable part of It
Is left. Is really a papier macha apple
skin, but stuffed to the brim with
between 23.000 and 30,000 prime
Spltxenbergs.

This unique apple day float is tho
Idea of 11. J. Titus, superintendent
of the dlnlng-ca- r service of tha
Northern Pacific Railway. Tho apples
have all been gathered from Oregon
apple-growi- districts. Four white
uniformed dlnlng-ca- r waiters will
hand out the fruit to folks In tha
streets as long as It lasts.

If the people of Mars will prick up
their ears today they will hear a multi-
tudinous "yum-yum- " of gastronomic-gle-

rise from the Continent of North
America, as some 100,000,000 or more
people sink tnelr teeth In big, red
Oregon apples In celebration of "Apple
day-- " And the shade of Epicurus,
harkening from the other side of the-Styx-,

probably will heave a sigh of envy
as he hears that sound rising from
Ketchikan, Alaska, to Tampa, Fla., and
from San Diego, Cal., to '.Halifax, N. S.

Everyone will eat an apple, and be-
cause of the excellence of the Oregon
apple, everyone probably will then eat
another apple and another apple until
the closely-gnawe- d cores strew , tha
continent like burnt firecrackers on
July 6.

Hotels and Restaurants Join.
There is not a large city in the L"nitel

States in which there is not at least
one big hotel featuring, apples and
apple dishes and drinks on Its menu.
There is not a railroad connected wltn
the Northwest whose patrons will not
find apples the predominating element
In the dining car menus; and In Port-
land and in Oregon, where the move-
ment originated, apples will eclipse
everything else in the world for the
time being.

Clubs that are holding their weekly
luncheons will have apple menus. Two
of these are the Rotary Club, which
will have luncheon at the Commercial
Club, and the Transportation Club, at
the Multnomah Hotel. Menus In lead-
ing restaurants also will place em-
phasis on the apple.

Oregon Views Axe on Means.
The Southern Pacific Company will

do its part in 'celebrating the day. It
will use an apple menu, printed on an
attractive card with pictures of big,
red apples and views of tho productive
orchards of Rogue River Valley and
Medford In blossom time and in har-
vest time, and all of the principti.
dishes will be apples.

"An apple a day keeps the doctor
away," says the Apple day card of the
O.-- R.&N. Company. "Which means
that if you eat a big, red apple every
day, such aa represented on this card
or grown in many famous orchards in
Oregon, Washington and Idaho, you will
not only save doctor's bills, but will be
Instrumental In the growth and success
of one of the most important industries
of the Northwest,"

Road to Give Away Krnlt.
The Northern Pacific will have an

apple menu in all its dining-car- s and
in Portland will carry its observance
of the day still further, by putting on
the streets throughout the day a great
float In the form of a monster apple.
Thousands of apples will be passed uut
trom this float as It moves about town.

Apple peniuyits will be given to every
dlnlng-ca- r patron on the Spokane, Port-
land & Seattle lines, and the menu
will consist of apple dishes.

The Portland Commercial Club has
been assisted materially in the work
of interesting people throughout tha
country in Apple day by the hotel men
of thl3 city, who have written many
letters to hotel proprietors In othor
cities.

Skater Wrltea 700 I.r-ttr-r-

Chief Clerk Shafer. of the Im-
perial Hotel, which has been one of
the most active In the work, himself
wrote more than 700 letters to hotel
men urging that they feature apples
on their menus.

In line with what it has urged hotel
men throughout the country to do, the
Commercial Club also is to have tho
following apple menu In its own din--

ing-roo-

Compote of Apples
Northern Boles and Curry

Broiled Sirloin Steak a la Bordelaisa
Apple Fritters, Apple Syrup

(Made In Oregon)
Mashed potatoes Uanos Celestincs

Sliced Apple Pie
Apple Cider

Tea. Coffee, Milk or Buttermilk


